DOH-MIS Network Support Internship Job Description

In partnership with the Department of Health-MIS (DOH-MIS), the CUNY Institute for Software Design and Development (CISDD) has an exciting internship position available for CUNY undergraduate and graduate Computer Science students. The program allows students to receive practical hands-on training and experience while assisting DOH-MIS in achieving their long-term technical objectives. The internship will be at DOH-MIS offices in NYC and the position is categorized as Network Support. Although the location is at DOH-MIS, this is considered an on-campus position.

Qualifications for DOH-MIS interns:

- Current CUNY registered undergraduate and graduate students
- Available to work 34 hrs/week during summer, 28 hrs/week during the school year (must be available M-F, 9-5)
- Eligible to work under INS Laws

Skills Needed / Work responsibilities

- PCs hardware and components
- Windows Operating System
- IP based networking knowledge

Help to distribute and install Cisco routers and switches to all DOHMH sites, necessary cabling work, field support and troubleshoot, with some knowledge of IP Networking and networking security.

Pay Rate

- $12/hr

To Apply

Applicants should send resumes to Ms. Joyce O’Brien at joyce.o’brien@mail.cuny.edu. Please note “DOH-MIS Network Support Intern” in the subject line. No phone calls please.